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Mapping Social Networks, Spatial Data, and Hidden Populations Margaret D. LeCompte, University of Colorado, Boulder 1999-08-19
Whether it is to understand the networks of individuals, the physical
makeup of a household or community, or to develop strategies for finding
difficult-to-reach populations such as the homeless or drug-addicted,
applied researchers increasingly need to understand spatial methods. In
this brief volume, the techniques of network analysis, mapping, and
finding hidden populations are explained in simple, practical language.
The authors describe when and how to use these techniques and offer
numerous examples of how the methods have worked in community
psychology, drug research, risk assessment, and network analysis,
among other settings.
Education, Economy & Society - Salim Vally 2014-07-31
Education, Economy & Society is a compelling and comprehensive
antidote to the misconstrued nature of the relationship between
education and society in South Africa. It provides a constructive critique
of conventional discourses, but also alternative approaches to
understanding the connections between education and the triple scourge
of unemployment, inequality, and poverty. The book's contributors
passionately argue that South African education finds its value and
purpose in a focus on social justice, transformation, and democratic
citizenship. The joy of education is to capture human imaginations and
unleash their creativity towards a more humane and compassionate
society. This rich resource explores the possibilities for a new pedagogy
in post-school education and training through empirical research on
skills, technology, and issues of employment on the shop floor; a critical
analysis of the youth wage subsidy; and workers' education. The book
will appeal to a wide audience including students and academics in the
fields of industrial sociology, economics, adult education, further
education and training, and those in youth development.
Synergizing Management, Technology and Innovation in
Generating Sustainable and Competitive Business Growth - Ratih
Hendayani 2021-04-08
Sustainable Collaboration in Business, Technology, Information and
Innovation (SCBTII 2020) Proceeding’s topic deals with ``Synergizing
Management, Technology and Innovation in Generating Sustainable and
Competitive Business Growth``. This proceeding offers valuable
knowledge on how research can be applied to support the government by
introducing a policy of economic transformation in solving various
challenges and driving the business sector to gain the ability to create
sustainable competitive advantages, which will lead to sustainable,
competitive and quality growth. The subjects in this Proceeding are
classified into four tracks: Strategy, Entrepreneurship, Economics;
Digital-Based Management; Finance and Corporate Governance; and
Accounting. These valuable researches inside this proceeding can help
academicians, professionals, entrepreneurs, researchers, learners, and
other related groups from around the world who have special interest in
theories and practices in the field of digital economy for global
competitiveness.
Mandating IFRS - Dr. Edward Lee 2008

corporate governance pada organisasi publik maupun institusi
pemerintah merupakan sebuah mimpi bagi seluruh masyarakat di
belahan dunia. Terjadinya fraud dalam pengelolaan organisasi publik
merupakan sebuah riak-riak dan fenomena yang tak terelakan,
mengingat beraneka ragam perilaku dan motivasi aparatur dan
stakeholders. Ini menggambarkan pentingnya organisasi publik harus
dikelola dan dikendalikan untuk mewujudkan tujuan organisisasi yang
optimal. Beda halnya dengan entitas privat yang berorientasi pada profit,
entitas publik cenderung bertujuan untuk melayani dan mewujudkan
kesejahteraan masyarakat. Begitu juga dengan pengelolaan
keuangannya, entitas publik tidak dapat mengelola keuangannya secara
penuh. Kondisi ini disebabkan entitas publik tidak banyak yang dapat
mengelola penerimaan dan pemanfaatan keuangan secara langsung
seperti pada entitas privat. Buku ini membahas urgensi perencanaan dan
pengendalian manajemen, good governance, aspek perilaku dalam
organisasi, manajemen strategi, program dan penganggaran, pendapatan
asli daerah, pusat pertanggungjawaban, manajemen keuangan, reward
dan punishment, pengukuran kinerja, manajemen risiko, pengendalian
intern, evaluasi dan pelaporan pada entitas publik. Pembahasan dalam
buku ini meliputi aspek teori, praktik dan dilengkapi berbagai fenomena
dan contoh sederhana yang terkait entitas publik. Buku ini cocok dibaca
oleh akademisi dan peneliti yang bermaksud mendalami aspek akuntansi
manajemen pada entitas publik serta bagi praktisi yang diharapkan
dapat menjadi masukkan dalam pengambilan keputusan dan kebijakan.
Buku ini juga menjabarkan urgensi penerapan good government yang
secara konsep menopang dalam pengelolaan entitas publik. Seperti
halnya entitas privat, organisasi sektor publik juga harus dikelola baik
dengan mendasarkan pada prinsip-prinsip manajemen yakni
perencanaan (plan), pelaksanaan (do), evaluasi (check) dan tindak lanjut
(action). Oleh karenanya pembahasan dalam buku ini juga mengarah
pada PDCA yang terkait upaya entitas publik dalam mencapai tujuan dan
kinerjanya serta dalam merealisasikan visi dan misinya. Adanya konsep
PDCA ini menjadi pemicu, alat strategi dan penilaian kinerja untuk
aparatur dan entitas publik, sehingga dapat dirumuskan implementasi
pengendalian yang tepat. Merupakan hal yang wajar jika entitas publik
harus dikelola dengan baik, sehingga harapan dan keinginan semua
pihak agar entitas publik dapat melayani masyarakat dengan baik dan
mewujudkan kesesjahteraan masyarakat.
Fraud Auditing and Forensic Accounting - Tommie W. Singleton
2010-07-23
FRAUD AUDITING AND FORENSIC ACCOUNTING With the
responsibility of detecting and preventing fraud falling heavily on the
accounting profession, every accountant needs to recognize fraud and
learn the tools and strategies necessary to catch it in time. Providing
valuable information to those responsible for dealing with prevention and
discovery of financial deception, Fraud Auditing and Forensic
Accounting, Fourth Edition helps accountants develop an investigative
eye toward both internal and external fraud and provides tips for coping
with fraud when it is found to have occurred. Completely updated and
revised, the new edition presents: Brand-new chapters devoted to fraud
response as well as to the physiological aspects of the fraudster A closer
look at how forensic accountants get their job done More about
Computer-Assisted Audit Tools (CAATs) and digital forensics
Technological aspects of fraud auditing and forensic accounting
Extended discussion on fraud schemes Case studies demonstrating
industry-tested methods for dealing with fraud, all drawn from a wide
variety of actual incidents Inside this book, you will find step-by-step
keys to fraud investigation and the most current methods for dealing
with financial fraud within your organization. Written by recognized
experts in the field of white-collar crime, this Fourth Edition provides
you, whether you are a beginning forensic accountant or an experienced
investigator, with industry-tested methods for detecting, investigating,

Sustainability Disclosure - 2015-11-06
This volume aims at analysing the main tools, frameworks and issues
concerning sustainability disclosure. Particular emphasis is given to the
Integrated Reporting, with the aim to identify its antecedents, use within
companies, as well as its implementation issues, strengths and
weaknesses.
AKUNTANSI MANAJEMEN PADA ENTITAS PUBLIK - Alexander
Anggono 2022-01-14
Judul : AKUNTANSI MANAJEMEN PADA ENTITAS PUBLIK Penulis :
Alexander Anggono Editor : Prasetyono Ukuran : 15,5 x 23 cm Tebal :
320 Halaman No ISBN : 978-623-5687-43-8 Upaya mewujudkan
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and preventing financial schemes.
Mobilizing Labour for the Global Coffee Market - Jan Breman 2015
Coffee has been grown on Java for the commercial market since the early
eighteenth century, when the Dutch East India Company began buying
from peasant producers in the Priangan highlands. What began as a
commercial transaction, however, soon became a system of compulsory
production. This book shows how the Dutch East India Company
mobilized land and labor, why they turned to force cultivation, and what
effects the brutal system they installed had on the economy and society.
Rerangka Dasar Akuntansi Berlandaskan Syariah - Ihda Arifin Faiz
2020-11-26
Rerangka Dasar Akuntansi Berlandaskan Syariah merupakan buku yang
memberikan penjelasan komprehensif tentang posisi akuntansi secara
tepat dan mengupas ketentuan syariat yang tercakup dalam rerangka
dasar laporan keuangan (conceptual framework for financial reporting)
sebagai dasar pengembangan akuntansi. Kajian akuntansi syariah selama
ini terbagi menjadi dua paradigma (point of view) utama, yaitu akuntansi
syariah yang didorong oleh kebutuhan praktis (driven by practical needs)
dan akuntansi syariah bertujuan akademis (driven byacademical
purpose). Keduanya seolah berjalan terpisah dan masih terjadi gap
logical reasoning atas keberadaan bidang akuntansi syariah sehingga
tidak mampu mewujudkan sinergi untuk pengembangan akuntansi atas
produk, ragam transaksi maupun entitas yang sesuai syariat Islam. Gap
yang belum terjawab adalah bagaimana menempatkan (mapping) bidang
akuntansi secara tepat sehingga tidak terjadi kesalahan dalam
menghukumi (istinbdth al-hukm)akuntansi yang selama ini berterima
umum. Buku ini memberikan rincian yang jelas tentang pemaknaan
akuntansi secara tepat dan mengungkapkan cakupan ketentuan syara'
dalam menghukumi fakta akuntansi tersebut. Tinjauan syara' atas
akuntansi diperdalam pada aspek rerangka dasar yang mencakup asumsi
dan prinsip dasar akuntansi karena pembentukan dan pengembangan
akuntansi didasarkan pada rerangka dasar (conceptual framework).
Dengan hasil justifikasi atas rerangka dasar akuntansi berdasarkan
syariat Islam, diharapkan pengembangan akuntansi dapat dilakukan
secara tepat dan syar'i sehingga pertumbuhan entitas bisnis Islam dan
kebutuhan produk akuntansi dan keuangan Islami serta kajian akademis
dapat berjalan secara sinergis.
Intermediate Financial Reporting - Nelson Chi Yuen Lam 2017

discussion of the definition, legality, morality, and psychology of tax
avoidance, and provides guidance on measurement of economic effect of
tax avoidance activities. With a truly international selection of authors
from the UK, North America, Africa, Asia, Australasia, Middle East, and
continental Europe, with well-known experts and rising stars of the field,
the contributors cover the entire terrain of this important topic. The
Routledge Companion to Tax Avoidance Research is a ground-breaking
attempt to bring together scholarly research in tax avoidance, offering
rigorous academic analysis of an important and hotly debated issue in a
structured and balanced way.
Slavery and the British Country House - Andrew Hann 2013
In 2007 English Heritage commissioned initial research into links with
transatlantic slavery or its abolition amongst families who owned
properties now in its care. This was part of the commitment by English
Heritage to commemorate the bicentenary of the abolition of the British
transatlantic slave trade with work that would make a real difference to
our understanding of the historic environment in the longer term. The
research findings and those of other scholars and heritage practitioners
were presented at the 'Slavery and the British Country House'
conference which brought together academics, heritage professionals,
country house owners and community researchers from across Britain to
explore how country houses might be reconsidered in the light of their
slavery linkages and how such links have been and might be presented to
visitors. Since then the conference papers have been updated and
reworked into a cutting edge volume which represents the most current
and comprehensive consideration of slavery and the British country
house as yet undertaken.
ICO-ASCNITY 2019 - Hidayatul Ihsan 2020-04-08
As an annual event, 1st International Conference on Applied Science,
Business and Humanity (ICo-ASCNITY) 2019 brought the agenda to
assembly together researcher, academics, experts and professionals in
examining selected theme by applying multidisciplinary approaches. In
2019, this event held in 1-2 November at Grand Inna Hotel and
Convention, Padang – Indonesia. The conference from any kind of
stakeholders related with Accounting, Business, Art and Tourism,
Language and Education was refereed before being accepted for
publication. The double-blind peer reviewed was used in the paper
selection.
Corporate Governance in the Mastering Business in Asia Series - Peter
Wallace 2005-02
MASTERING BUSINESS IN ASIA CORPORATE GOVERNANCE "A good
book for all company directors, CEOs, managers and government
regulators. It highlights the growing importance of good corporate
governance at a macro and micro level. Peter Wallace & John Zinkin's
book illustrates clearly the corporate governance implications on
different enterprises, Markets, and geographies with special emphasis
from he shareholder's point of view. Particularly helpful are the details
on how companies can implement a good corporate governance. This
book is very comprehensive and is highly recommended for every
executive looking to maintain exemplary governance and ethics in their
organization." —Kai Nargolwala, Group Executive Director, Standard
Chartered Bank "Businesses in competitive local and global markets
increasingly use their commitment to corporate governance to
differentiate themselves. The authors provide a useful road map to this
future. Building on the best in Asia's business traditions, this book will
help Asian businesses position themselves at the forefront of corporate
social responsibility." —Rachel Kyte, Director, Environment & Social
Development Department, International Finance Corporation "...They are
to be congratulated for going beyond most other writers who set out to
describe governance with little or no attention to the importance of the
environment...." —Dr. John Carver, Creator of Policy Governance
KONSEP PENGETAHUAN AKUNTANSI MANAJEMEN
LINGKUNGAN - Dr. Ria Sandra Alimbudiono, Dra.Ec., M.Si., CSRA
Buku ini merupakan hasil karya yang dapat dijadikan sumber belajar
bagi mahasiswa sebagai dasar dalam melakukan pembelajaran. Buku ini
diharapkan dapat memberikan kontribusi pada pengembangan ilmu
pengetahuan di bidang akademisi sehingga menjadi buku yang
signifikan. Untuk memudahkan pembaca dalam memahaminya, penulis
menyusun buku ini dalam beberapa bagian bab.
Corporate Governance and Accountability - Jill Solomon 2020-10-19
Corporate Governance and Accountability presents students with a
complete and current survey of the latest developments involving how a
company is directed and controlled. Providing a broad research-based
perspective, this comprehensive textbook examines global corporate
governance systems, the role and responsibilities of the directorate, and

Behavioral Accounting - Andreas Hellmann 2013-01-01
Mainstream accounting research is dogmatizing an image of efficient
capital markets in which investors make rational decisions by evaluating
all risks and returns of alternatives. In order to make such decisions,
investors interpret unbiased information (which is equally available to all
market participants) and select the alternative with the highest return or
lowest risk. Behavioral accounting is challenging such simplistic
assumptions. It is concerned with the explanation and prediction of
human behavior in an accounting context such as the usefulness of
financial statement data, materiality judgments, decision effects of
alternative accounting procedures, and the impact of culture and
language on the interpretation and application of accounting
pronouncements. This book gives insights into the newest developments
in behavioral accounting, and provides evidence that behavioral aspects
cannot be ignored in the interpretation and application of accounting
information.
JEBI - 2008
A Culture of Coffee - Metasebia Yoseph 2013
The Routledge Companion to Tax Avoidance Research - Nigar
Hashimzade 2017-10-02
An inherently interdisciplinary subject, tax avoidance has attracted
growing interest of scholars in many fields. No longer limited to law and
accounting, research increasingly has been conducted from other
perspectives, such as anthropology, business ethics, corporate social
responsibility, and economic psychology. This was –recently stimulated
by politicians, mass media, and the public focussing on tax avoidance
after the global financial and economic crisis put a squeeze on private
and public finances. New challenges were posed by changing definitions
and controversies in the interpretation of tax avoidance concept, as well
as a host of new rules and policies that need to be fully understood. This
collection provides a comprehensive guide to students and academics on
the subjects of tax avoidance from an interdisciplinary perspective,
exploring the areas of accounting, law, economics, psychology, and
sociology. It covers global as well as regional issues, presents a
simposium-nasional-akuntansi-sna-xviii
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the frameworks designed to ensure effective corporate accountability for
stakeholders. A holistic approach to the subject enables students to
develop a well-rounded knowledge of corporate governance theory and
practice, policy documents, academic research, and current debates,
issues, and trends. Now in its fifth edition, this comprehensive view of
the corporate governance agenda features fully revised content that
reflects new research and global developments in codes of practice and
governance and accountability mechanisms. In-depth chapters contain
numerous real-world case studies and compelling debate and discussion
topics, exploring corporate transparency, social responsibility,
boardroom diversity, shareholder activism, and many other timely issues.
Empirical Research in Accounting - A. Rashad Abdel-Khalik 1979

Governance Services unit. It includes contributions by senior members of
Standard & Poor's Governance Services group, as well as from other
experts in the area of corporate governance. The book offers the
following benefits: Provides a wide-ranging discussion of methodologies
and criteria relating to corporate governance analysis; Brings together
diverse country environments in a common analytical framework;
Seamlessly links up-to-date conceptual and theoretical thinking about
governance to practical performance issues; Explores broader themes of
governance-sustainable development, directors and officers insurance,
behavioral aspects, and approaches to governance in managed funds and
governments. Highly publicized collapses in governance have replaced
calm and complacency with vigilance and even stridence, often obscuring
valuable and necessary aspects of governance that are long-overdue for
discussion and review. Governance and Risk presents a balanced and
rational approach t
Systematic Reviews in Health Care - Paul Glasziou 2001-11-08
What do we do if different studies appear to give different answers?
When applying research to questions for individual patients or for health
policy, one of the challenges is interpreting such apparently conflicting
research. A systematic review is a method to systematically identify
relevant research, appraise its quality, and synthesize the results. The
last two decades have seen increasing interest and developments in
methods for doing high quality systematic reviews. Part I of this book
provides a clear introduction to the concepts of reviewing, and lucidly
describes the difficulties and traps to avoid. A unique feature of the book
is its description, in Part II, of the different methods needed for different
types of health care questions: frequency of disease, prognosis,
diagnosis, risk, and management. As well as illustrative examples, there
are exercises for each of the sections. This is essential reading for those
interested in synthesizing health care research.
ICBAE 2020 - Bima Cinintya Pratama 2020-10-15
The 2nd International Conference of Business, Accounting, and
Economics (ICBAE) 2020 continued the agenda to bring together
researcher, academics, experts and professionals in examining selected
theme by applying multidisciplinary approaches. This conference is the
second intentional conference held by Faculty of Economics and
Business, Universitas Muhammadiyah Purwokerto and it is a bi-annual
agenda of this faculty. In 2020, this event will be held in 5-6 August at
Faculty of Economics and Business, Universitas Muhammadiyah
Purwokerto. The theme of the 2nd ICBAE UMP 2020 is “Economics
Strength, Entrepreneurship, and Hospitality for Infinite Creativity
Towards Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)”. It is expected that this
event may offer contribution for both academics and practitioners to
conduct researches related with Business, Accounting, and Economics
Related Studies. Each contributed paper was refereed before being
accepted for publication. The double-blind peer reviewed was used in the
paper selection.
Accounting for Income Taxes - John R. Graham 2012-11-09
Accounting for Income Taxes is the most comprehensive review of AFIT
research. It is designed both to introduce new scholars to this field and
to encourage active researchers to expand frontiers related to
accounting for income taxes. Accounting for Income Taxes includes both
a primer about the rules governing AFIT (Sections 3-4) and a review of
the scholarly studies in the field (Sections 5-8). The primer uses
accessible examples and clear language to express essential AFIT rules
and institutional features. Section 3 reviews the basic rules and
institutional details governing AFIT. Section 4 discusses ways that
researchers, policymakers, and other interested parties can use the tax
information in financial statements to better approximate information in
the tax return. The second half of the monograph reviews the extant
scholarly studies by splitting the research literature into four topics:
earnings management, the association between book-tax differences and
earnings characteristics, the equity market pricing of information in the
tax accounts, and book-tax conformity. Section 5 focuses on the use of
the tax accounts to manage earnings through the valuation allowance,
the income tax contingency, and permanently reinvested foreign
earnings. Section 6 discusses the association between book-tax
differences and earnings characteristics, namely earnings growth and
earnings persistence. Section 7 explores how tax information is reflected
in share prices. Section 8 reviews the increased alignment of accounting
for book purposes and tax purposes. The remainder of the paper focuses
on topics of general interest in the economics and econometric
literatures. Section 9 highlights some issues of general importance
including a theoretical framework to interpret and guide empirical AFIT
studies, the disaggregated components of book-tax differences and

Review of Management Accounting Research - Magdy G. AbdelKader 2011-10-26
A comprehensive review of contemporary research in management
accounting. Provides a thorough critical analysis of recent issues
published in the management accounting literature and identifies gaps
for future research in each issue reviewed.
Indonesia 2045 - Mata Garuda 2018-08-24
“Aku pasti mengabdi!” Kalimat itulah yang selalu bergema dalam diri
para penerima beasiswa LPDP. Kesempatan besar yang telah diberikan
oleh pemerintah Indonesia tentu tak boleh disia-siakan. Dan, kontribusi
pemikiran menjadi salah satu jalan pengabdian. Saat ini, Indonesia
tengah berlari menuju posisi penting di kancah internasional. Misi besar
itu akan diwujudkan dalam “Indonesia Emas 2045”. Melalui misi
tersebut, dalam buku ini, para peraih beasiswa LPDP menuangkan
gagasan besarnya dalam berbagai bidang. Melalui esai-esai kritis dan
penuh inovasi segar inilah, mereka berusaha membangun Indonesia
sebagai negara membanggakan bagi generasi anak cucu kita kelak.
[Mizan, Bentang Pustaka, Motivasi, Inspirasi, Kisah Inspiratif, Semangat,
Perjuangan, Negara, Indonesia]
Blowing the Whistle - Marcia P. Miceli 1992
An all inclusive resource for companies and individuals.
Governance and Risk - George S. Dallas 2004-02-11
An analytical handbook for investors, managers, directors and
stakeholders "Comprehensive in scope and cross-disciplinary in analysis,
Governance and Risk examines the problem of corporate governance
from a wide variety of perspectives. The authors begin with the premise –
correctly in my view – that corporate governance is, at is core, an
important risk factor for any corporation. Through this conceptual prism,
they employ economic, legal and social analyses – and draw on examples
from 12 jurisdictions – to provide fresh insight into how we should best
understand and govern the inherently conflicting interests that comprise
the modern corporation. Anyone seeking a rigorous analysis of these
issues – from directors, managers and lawyers to shareholders, corporate
and community activists – should include this volume in their reading. It
is an important addition to the corporate governance literature in this
post-Enron age." ?Ira Millstein is a senior partner in the international law
firm of Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP "This is a courageous and successful
effort to classify what has never before been analyzed and presented in
such a comprehensible manner." ?Robert A.G. Monks, Principal, LENS
Asset Management "Governance and Risk is an excellent piece of work. It
is a comprehensive and carefully written manual that will be an
invaluable source of information for managers and investors. It deserves
careful study by anyone with an interest in the management of firms. It
should make a significant contribution to the improvement of corporate
governance of corporations around the world." ?Colin P. Mayer,
Professor, Said Business School, University of Oxford "I have found
Governance and Risk to be one of the most comprehensive surveys of the
field. It is an excellent reference work." ?J. Mark Mobius, PhD, President,
Templeton Emerging Markets Fund, Inc. "This is an important, timely
book which brings much needed rigour and discipline to the analysis of
corporate governance practices. If you are looking for a reliable guide
through the confusing maze of corporate governance, this book is an
excellent place to start."?Paul Coombes, Director, Corporate Governance
Practice, McKinsey & Company, Inc. Effective corporate governance has
long been viewed as essential for healthy capital markets. Careless and
inefficient governance practices, however, have thrust the governance
debate from the shadows to the forefront, and corporate governance can
now be recognized as a stand-alone risk factor. Many market participants
now question whether true self-governance is possible or even realistic in
today's era of razor-thin profit margins and bloated executive paychecks.
This all-encompassing book compiled and edited by George Dallas,
managing director and global practice leader of Standard & Poor's
simposium-nasional-akuntansi-sna-xviii
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research opportunities as the U.S. moves toward International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS). Section 10 discusses econometric
weaknesses that are common in AFIT research and proposes ways to
mitigate their deleterious effects.
Influence of capital - 1920

decisions.
OECD Public Governance Reviews Public Procurement for Innovation
Good Practices and Strategies - OECD 2017-06-02
Based on good practices in OECD and partner countries, this report
analyses the state of play of procurement for innovation and provides a
flexible framework focusing on 9 areas to promote it.
ICoSMI 2020 - Eko Ruddy Cahyadi
This book is the proceeding of the International Conference on
Sustainable Management and Innovation (ICoSMI 2020) that was
successfully held on 14-16 September 2020 using an online platform. The
conference was mainly organized by the Department of Management IPB
University in collaboration with Leibniz University of Hannover,
Universiti Putera Malaysia, Kasetsart University, Tun Hussein Onn
University of Malaysia, Tamil Nadu Teachers Education University,
Deakin University, University of Adelaide, Forum Manajemen Indonesia,
FE Pakuan University, FE Gajah Mada University FEB University of
North Sumatra and FEB Andalas University, SBM Bandung Institute of
Technology, FEB Lampung University, Perbanas Institute Jakarta, FE
Bina Nusantara University, and SBE Prasetiya Mulya University. This
conference has brought academic researchers, business practitioners as
well as graduate students together to exchange their experiences and
research results about most aspects of innovation and sustainability, and
discuss the practical challenges encountered and the solutions adopted.
About 402 delegates across the world including Indonesia, Malaysia,
Thailand, Spain, China, and India have attended and presented their
research works in the conference. The proceeding consists of 80 highquality papers that were selected from more than 250 submitted papers.
The papers are classified into 12 themes, namely Finance for
Sustainability, Industry 4.0 and Future Business Sustainability, Policy
and Strategy for Sustainable Innovation and Supply Chain, Smart
Agriculture Management for Environmental Sustainability, and
Sustainable Human Resources. Finally, we would like to express the
greatest thanks to all colleagues in the steering and organizing
committee for their cooperation in administering and arranging the
conference as well as reviewers for their academic works and
commitment to reviewing papers.
Ethnomethodology's Program - Harold Garfinkel 2002
Ethnomethodology's Program: Working out Durkheim's Aphorism
emphasizes Garfinkel's insistence that his position focuses on
fundamental sociological issues—and that interpretations of his position
as indifferent to sociology have been misunderstandings. Durkheim's
aphorism states that the concreteness of social facts is sociology's most
fundamental phenomenon. Garfinkel argues that sociologists have, for a
century or more, ignored this aphorism and treated social facts as
theoretical, or conceptual, constructions. Garfinkel, in this new book,
shows how and why sociology must restore Durkheim's aphorism,
through an insistence on the concreteness of social facts that are
produced by complex social practices enacted by participants in the
social order.
ICASI 2019 - Rahmat Hidayat 2019-11-26
As an annual event, THE 2ND INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
ADVANCE & SCIENTIFIC INNOVATION 2019 continued the agenda to
bring together researcher, academics, experts and professionals in
examining about Scientific Innovation in technology, education,
management, accounting and many aspect area. In 2019, this event held
in 18 July 2019 at Politeknik Kutaraja, Banda Aceh, Indonesia. This ICASI
Proceeding 2019 are published along with article from ICASI 2018 and
each contributed paper was refereed before being accepted for
publication. The double-blind peer reviewed was used in the paper
selection.
UNISET 2021 - Anna Fitri Hindriana 2022-08-18
The 2nd Universitas Kuningan International Conference on System,
Engineering, and Technology (UNISET) will be an annual event hosted
by Universitas Kuningan. This year (2021), will be the second UNISET
will be held on 2 December 2021 at Universitas Kuningan, Kuningan,
West Java, Indonesia. “Opportunity and challenge in environmental,
social science and humanity research during the pandemic Covid-19 era
and afterward” has been chosen at the main theme for the conference,
with a focus on the latest research and trends, as well as future outlook
of the field of Call for paper fields to be included in UNISET 2021 are:
natural science, education, social science and humanity, environmental
science, and technology. The conference invites delegates from across
Indonesian and South East Asian region and beyond, and is usually
attended by more than 100 participants from university academics,
researchers, practitioners, and professionals across a wide range of

Surviving strategies to cope with the future - 2002
Developing economic, accounting, and management strategies to cope
with economic problems in Indonesia; proceedings of a conference held
in Yogyakarta September 13-14, 2002.
Corporate Governance in Asia A Comparative Perspective - OECD
2001-08-01
Poor corporate governance was identified as one of the root causes of the
recent Asian financial crisis. The absence of effective disciplines on
corporate managers, coupled with complicated and opaque relationships
between corporations, their owners ...
ICSTIAMI 2019 - Tulus Suryanto 2021-01-27
We are delighted to introduce the proceedings of The International
Conference on Science and Technology in Administration and
Management Information 2019 (ICSTIAMI 2019). ICSTIAMI 2019 is the
premier international academic conference on Science and Technology in
Administration and Management Information. The theme of ICSTIAMI
2019 was held in Jakarta, Indonesia is “Sustainable Development: from
Research to Actions”. This conference is organized by Institut Ilmu Sosial
dan Manajemen Stiami, Jakarta, Indonesia and coorperation with,
Huachiew Chalermprakiet University/ HCU Thailand, Universitas Sultan
Zainal Abidin/ Unisza Malaysia, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia/
UTHM, Universitas Widya Mataram Yogyakarta Indonesia, Universitas
Pakuan Bogor Indonesia, and STEBI Lampung Indonesia. IC STIAMI
2019 has brought researchers, developers and practitioners around the
world to reach out to the administration and management community
and to receive high quality exposure to leading and upcoming
administration and management scientists from around the world. The
technical program of ICSTIAMI 2019 consisted of 122 full papers. The
conference tracks were: Track 1 – Public Sector Management; Track 2 –
Business, Management and Accounting; Track 3 – Law and Social
Humaniora.
Systematic Reviews in Educational Research - Olaf Zawacki-Richter
2019-11-21
In this open access edited volume, international researchers of the field
describe and discuss the systematic review method in its application to
research in education. Alongside fundamental methodical considerations,
reflections and practice examples are included and provide an
introduction and overview on systematic reviews in education research.
Measurement and Statistics for Teachers - Malcolm L. Van Blerkom
2017-05-25
Measurement and Statistics for Teachers deftly combines descriptive
statistics and measurement in the classroom into a student-friendly,
practical volume. Based on a course taught by the author for the past 25
years, this book offers to undergraduate education students a clear
account of the basic issues in measurement and details best practices for
administering performance assessments, interpreting test scores, and
evaluating student writing. This second edition includes updated
pedagogical features, timely discussions of student assessment, state
standards (including NCLB), and an expanded focus that incorporates
the needs of Early Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary teachers.
Tax and Corporate Governance - Wolfgang Schön 2008-03-12
Academic research shows that well-known principal-agent and capital
market problems are strongly influenced by tax considerations. Against
this background, this volume is the first to present a fully-fledged
overview of the interdependence of tax and corporate governance. Not
only the basic political, legal and economic questions but also major
topics like income measurement, shareholding structures, corporate
social responsibility and tax shelter disclosure are covered.
Corporate Governance in Emerging Markets - Sabri Boubaker
2014-04-01
This book fills the gap between theories and practices of corporate
governance in emerging markets by providing the reader with an indepth understanding of governance mechanisms, practices and cases in
these markets. It is an invaluable resource not only for academic
researchers and graduate students in law, economics, management and
finance but also for people practicing governance such as lawmakers,
policymakers and international organizations promoting best governance
practices in emerging countries. Investors can benefit from this book to
better understand of these markets and to make judicious investment
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